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Dooplaya Short Update: Kyainseikgyi Township, June to July
2017
This Situation Update describes events occurring in Kyainseikgyi Township, Dooplaya District during the
period between June and July 2017, including land confiscations and lack of assistance from authorities
as villagers try to regain their lands.
•
•

Villagers recounted a case of collaboration between the Myanmar government and the Border
Guard Force (BGF) in confiscating and selling the lands of villagers for a palm oil plantation.
Villagers wrote complain letters to the KNU township office in order to regain their land. However,
they were unsuccessful in the dispute as the land was demarcated by the KNU as a reserve
forest; villagers were thus unable to obtain land titles.

Situation Update | Kyainseikgyi Township, Dooplaya District (June to
July 2017)
The following Situation Update was received by KHRG in July 2017. It was written by a community
member in Dooplaya District who has been trained by KHRG to monitor human rights conditions. It is
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presented below translated exactly as originally written, save for minor edits for clarity and security. This
2
report was received along with other information from Dooplaya District.

A land confiscation case took place in Noh Taw Pla village tract, Kyainseikgyi Township.
Between 2015 and 2016, the Border Guard Force (BGF) leader Hpuh Daw Daw, from Battalion
#1023 sold around 800 acres of land from Noh Taw Pla village tract, Kyainseikgyi Township to a
local Tatmadaw officer and some companies. According to the villagers, Hpuh Daw Daw’s army
camp is based near Kyaikdone Town, Kyainseikgyi Township.
The villagers reported to the KHRG researcher that the BGF leader Hpuh Daw Daw did not
consult with them before selling the land. The lands that were sold are designated as a reserved
forest by the KNU. They were used by villagers from Dz---, Ea--- and Eb--- villages in Noh Taw
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Pla village tract. Villagers used the land for their livelihoods. Villagers had plantations on some
of the confiscated lands. The lands that were sold by Hpuh Daw Daw are located along the
main vehicle road between Kyaikdone and Kyainseikgyi towns.
In 2016, a forestry officer and a land survey officer from Myanmar government went to measure
the land with the help of BGF soldiers from Battalion #1023. Villagers were not informed and not
aware of this action.
In early 2017, villagers reported the land confiscation case to the KNU’s village tract leaders.
However, they could not solve the issue. Therefore, they suggested to the villagers to write a
complaint letter to the KNU township office. As a follow-up, the villagers whose lands were
confiscated wrote, signed and submitted a complaint letter to the KNU township office. The
authorities responded by saying that the villagers could work on their land as per usual.
However, they could not help villagers to process the case further. They also stated that the
lands are in an area demarcated as a reserved forest by the KNU. Therefore, the KNU could not
provide a land title for the local villagers.
On June 4th 2017, the BGF soldiers came to the area and cleared the land to carry out a palm
oil plantation project. They planted the BGF’s flag on the land, measured and confiscated it. The
villagers did not dare to say anything to the BGF soldiers as they were afraid of them.
Further background reading on the situation in Dooplaya District can be found in the following
KHRG reports:
•
•
•
•
•

“Dooplaya Situation Update: Kyainseikgyi Township, July to August 2017,” (December
2017)
“Dooplaya Situation Update: Kawkareik Township, November 2016 to January 2017”
(October 2017)
“Dooplaya Interview: Saw A---, September 2016,” (May 2017)
“Dooplaya Situation Update: Kawkareik Township and Noh T’Kaw Township, April to
May 2016,” (March 2017)
“Dooplaya Situation Update: Win Yay Township, June to July 2015,” (March 2017)
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